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FOURTH OF JULY 
FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS IT HAS BEEN THE PRACTICE OF THE 
PRINCIPAL CONTRACTOR ON THE GRA.11D COULEE DAM TO CELEBRATE 
THE FOURTH OF JULY WITH A FIREWORKS DISPLAY. JULY THE 
FOURTH , NINETEEN FORTY, FINDS THE WORLD I N THE MIDST OF A 
TERRIFIC STRUGGLE TH.AT IS BRINGING HUNGER AND SUFFERING 
TO MILLIONS OF OUR FELLOW MEN . FOR THIS REASON IT HAS 
BEEN DECIDED TO FOREGO THE USU.AL CELEBRATION THIS YEAR 
AND TO DONATE THE MONEY THAT WOULD ORDINAR ILY BE EXPENDED 
FOR THIS PURPOSE TO .THE AMERICAN RED CROSS FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF THOSE WHO ARE NOT SO FORTUNATE AS OURSELVES . 
CONSOLIDATED BUILDERS , I NC. 
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UPi VER liRIL, RO~O LOCRT tO 1 S 
r· 
fAR UP TH E REACHES OF TH E COLUMBIA RIV-
ER TOW ARD THE CANADIAN LINE THE ~COLUM51A 
RIVER RESERVOIR HAS EXTENDED THIS FLOOD 
SEASON . BY JUNE OF NEXT YEAR THE WATER 
MAY BACK TO WITHIN 10 MILES OF THE BOUNDARY 
LINE 151 MILES AWAY FfWM THE Di';IM. [N THE 
PATH OF TH E RISING RESERVOIR WPA CREWS 
HAVE BEEN CLEARING ALL LANDS WITHIN RESER-
VOIR LtMITS AND ABOUT 3000 PEOPLE HAVE BEEN 
MOVING THEIR HOM ES AND TOWNS TO HIGHER EL-
EV AT t ON S • I N C ON J U NC T I ON WI TH SU C H C HANG ES 
ATTENTION I S ALSO GIVEN TO HIGHWAYS ANO 
RAILROADS TO PREVENT TH E IR INUNDATION • 
..--;--.... 
jH E TWO SCHEDULES WHICH MAKE UP THE CON -
TRACTS AGGREGATE 94 BID ITEMS AND INCLUDE 
AN EST I MATED C:LE ARI NG OF 400 AC RES , GRUBB-
l NG OF 132 ACRES , EXCAVATION OF NEARLY 2 
I . 
MILLION YARDS OF EARTH , 2 MILLION OF ROCK 1 
OVERHAUL OF 12 MILLION YARDS, REMOVAL AND 
SALVAGING OF 22 . 8 TRACK MILES OF RAILS 
AND FITTINGS, CONSTRUCTiON OF NEARLY 40 
MILES OF RI GHT - OF - WAY FENCE AND OF 28.5 
MILES OF TELEGRAPH LINE. A PART OF THE 
WORK WILL BE THE BUILDING OF TH E 325-FOOT 
KETTLE RIVER GORGE BRIDGE , THE KETTLE FALLS 
UNDERPASS, THE POWELL OVERHEAD CROSSING, 
THE MARCUS UNDERPASS AND A 325-FOOT COUN1Y r, ~_;_..., 
!)EFORE JUNE OF NE XT YEAR, WHEN TRAFFIC HIGHWAY BR I DGE NEAR THE KETTLE RIVER RA IL-
STRUCTURES MIGHT OTHERW IS E BE SUBMERGED , ROAD BR I DGE . WORK IS TO START WITHIN 15 
THE PROGRAM WILL BE COMPLETED UPR!V ER FOR DAYS OF RECELPT FROM THE GOVERNMENT OF NO-
RELOCATING 86 MILES OF STATE . HIGHWAY, ·59 TICE TO PROCEE D, WITH COMPLETION OF ALL 
MILES OF COUNTY ROADS AND 29 MILES OF RAIL - WORK SET FOR NOT LATER THAN 275 CALENDAR 
ROAD, ACCO ~D ING TO THE MOST RECENT ESTIMATE DAYS FOLLOWING. THE CONTRACT IS IN ACCORD-
OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATlON . AMONG OTHER ANCE WITH AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE BUREA U 
ITEMS WILL BE THE BUILDING OF SIX IMPORTANT OF RECLAMATION AND THE GREAT NORTHERN RAIL-
BRIDGES ANO FROM THREE TO FOUR GRADE SEPA- ROAD~ 
RATIONS . CONTRACTS FOR ALL THE URGENTLY 
NEEDtO DIVISION$ OF THIS WORK WILL . HAVE BEEN 
AWARDED WITHIN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS , WlTH THE 
EXCEPTION OF A LARGE SPOKANE RIVER HIGHWAY 
BRIDGE, NOW BEING DES I GNED . ABOUT HALF. 
THE STATE HIGHWAY WORK IS COMPLETED FOR 
THE PROGRAM. COUNTY ROAD CONSTRUCTION IS 
UNDER WAY. 
<:Z> 
PRELIMINARY lNVESTIG~TIONS FOR THE ROAD 
PROGRAM WERE BEi NG MADE FROM THE BUREAU OF 
RECLAMATION•OFFICES IN COULEE DAM BACK IN 
1937 . ALL LOCATIONS HAVE NOW BEEN MADE. 
JOB CONTRACTS ARE AWARDED BY THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON FOR WORK IN WHICH THE STATE IS 
THE PRINCIPAL AGENCY INVOLVED; WHEN OTHER 
AGENCIES ARE VITALLY CONCERNED, SUCH AS THE 
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY , THE BUREAU OF REC-
LAMATION AWARDS THE CONTRACTS . 
G::> 
.81 os WERE RECEIVED YE STERDAY (JUNE 26) 
AT TH E US8R OFFICES FOR A MAJOR JOB IN CON-
NECTION WITH UPRIVER ROADS. THIS WAS FOR 
EARTHWORK, STRUCTURES AND TRACK FOR GREAT 
NORTH ERN RAILWAY RELOCATION FOR 16 MILES 
OF TRACK FROM THE NEW TOWN OF KETTLE FALLS 
{FORM ERLY MEYERS FALLS) TO WILL I AMS , ALONG 
THE ~AST SIDE OF THE RIVER ; AND FOR 13 
MILES OF TRACK FROM KETTLE FALLS TO 80YDS 
(WEST SIDE) . THE SAME CONTRACTS WILL IN• 
CLUOE EARTHWORK AN D ST RUCTURES ON ADJACENT 
~: ! c·-1v: ."-' Y Ptl. f'C ~T; ON , 
<:::.> 
COLUMBIA RIVER ~AILROAD BRIDGE 
---------·-----------------... - ·------ ,·------·------------------------' 
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i 
FOR THE BU IL DING OF THE SUPERSTRUCTURE OF 
A BIG GREAT NORTHERN RAl~WAY BRIDGE LESS 
THAN 1000 FEET OELOW THE GRINK OF KETTLE 
FALLS~ MAJOR )TEMS INCLU DE THE ERECT ION 
OF 3,640,000 POUN DS OF CARBON STEEL , 3 
MILLION POUNDS OF SILICON STEEL AND 252,000 
POUN DS OF CAST STEEL FOR PINS AND ROC KERS . 
WORK IS TO START WITHIN 30 DA YS AFTER RE-
CEIPT OF TH E NOTICE TO PROCEED . COMPLE-
TION IS SLATED FOR NOT MORE THAN 260 CAL -
CAN OE LEFT IN ~RESERVOIR AREA. ./ 
r ~ - I 
ENDAR DAYS FOLLOWING . 
~ 
-rHIS CONTRACT WILL FOLLOW ONE AWARDED 
MARCH 27 FOR CONSTRUCTION OF TH~ ABUTMENT 
AND PIERS TO A. A. PRENDERGAST AND ASSOC!-
ATES AND IN DUSTRIAL CONTRACTORS' COMPANY 
OF MINNEAPOLIS ON A BID OF $109,990 . T 
_GRIOGE LOCATION IS AOOUT 1000 FEET OELOW j 
THE CHURNING WATERS OF KETTLE FALLS. HERE . 
THE HIGHWAY CROSSES THE COLUMDIA RIVER FROM 
THE EAST AN D THEN FOLLOWS ALONG KETTLE RIV-
ER TO BOYDS . THIS ts THE SAME COURSE AS THE 
R•ILWAY WHEN THE CHANGE IS COMPLETED. 
r' <z:> 
-jHE DIG OR I DGE NOW OEING DES IGNE D 
CROSS THE SPOKANE RIVER NEAR LINCOLN 
TO 
WILL 
PIER S ARE TO GE COMPLETE D THIS SUMMER . 
8E UNLIKE OTHER NEW BR t DGES UPRIVER . THESE 
HAVE ' A SUPERSTRUCTURE UP TO NEARLY 100 FEET 
HIGH, AS IN THE CASE OF THE CANTILEVER CON-
STRUCTION OF THE RAILROAD BRIDGE WHEN IT tsl· 
BUILT . THE SPOKANE RIVER HIGHWAY GR IDGE IS 
TO OE MORE NEARLY A CONTINUOUS FRAME , WITH-( 
OUT THE GREATER DEPTH A\~ .. SUPPORTS TYP (CAL 
.·•··· .;;>:f.:.·.·. <:::> :/=:;; OF CANTILEVER DESIGN. '.j~:-1~:~. :· 
:~{~;:;J;iI~~~~f f g~~}lYf tis!£:i~ tll 1 (CONT I NUED oN ~,,t_i_;.l:'.1.P.i_;::~.:.'.t.:_._  .. _·G; E 5) 
INUNDATED AND THERE CROSSES THE EX! ST! NG ;;:\/: : .. 
GREAT NORTHERN SRI OGE TO FOLLO'\,J ALONG THE I }~!/) ' (RI V ER AS AT ULTI MATE \ /Jlit 
~EST BANK OF THE KETTLE RIVER , A TRIBUTAR ~it 
0 F T HE C O L UM 8 I A • THE NE W R A I L R O A D 1.·% 
BRIDGE WILL CHANGE THIS . THE CHANGE WILL 
SEND THE RAILROAD AOOUT 31 MILES NORTHWEST 
DIRECTLY TO THE NEW BRI DGE ON THE COLUMOIA 
RIVER AND THE RAILROAD WILL FOLLOW UP THE 
WEST BANK OF THE COLUMD I A TO KETTLE RIVER. 
<"2> 
COLUMBIA RIVER HIGHWAY BRIDGE 
.ONE HUN DRED FEET FROM THE ~ITE FOR TH~ 
NEW RAILRO AD GRIDGE A NEW HtGHWAY CRIDGE IS 
RISING AND ONLY A FEW FEET AWAY IS ' THE PRES-
ENT HIGHWAY GRI DGE AT KETTLE FALLS 1 1TS LIFE 
NOW LIMITED TO MONTHS. THE NEW ORIDGE IS 
TO APPEAR VERY MUCH LIKE THE STEEL HIGHWAY 
BRIDGE CROSS I NG TH E COLUM 8 1 A HERE Ali THE 
DAM StTE . IT WILL OE 1267 FEET LONG BETWEEN 
AOUTMENT PIERS WITH A MAfN SPAN OF 600 FEET . 
- ~ 
~. 8. MULLEN OF SEATTLE LAST MARCH WAS 
AWARDtD THE CONTRACT DY TH E STATE TO BUILD 
THE .PIERS AND SU OSTRUCTURE ON A DID OF 
$102,647. 
LET DY THE STATE TO L. 
COMPANY OF SEATTLE ON A O IO OF $349, I 2 4;,:yJti~~ t ··::iih;;J;it{!f:fr j 
MOUTH OF KETTLE RIVER 
AN D VICINITY 
RELOCATtONS OF HIGH-
WAYS AN D ROA DS SHOWN 
IN HEAVY LINES ONLY 
RELOCATED RA ILROAD 
SHOWN ~-
j
J UNE 7 . THE BR I DGE WILL OE COMPLETED NEXT/ ~Jl&ii1JU, -:~\f~~~~~y ± 
WINTER. WHEN IT IS READY FOR TRAFFIC,TH{ fiifl.~~- \ 1 ABANDONED LINES AND 
p RE s ENT H I G H w A y QR I D GE w I LL • OE TAKE N I &1~!Ff ~:·i: t \ -'-"-U-! __ RO AD s NOT s H Ow N 
DOWN AN D THE TWO MAIN PIERS REMOVED h/=f)t:.Jf( / ·,, !<ETTLE f'A.L '-J 
~~s~~~;~:~:~::rF~~~~~~~~~ M~!~~~~::7 Ji/%!'.J!W~~'\ ~ , 
'ifou CAN BE TOO.lHI 
You CAr BE Too TAT 
(J TOO POOR -
®QJJU, , 
· \J@(]} cttiJ~J'-u=3 ®Cb U®@ 
CI: (\ Cbef l ~ 
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL 
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FOUI(JH JULY 
IN GENERAL, THE FOURTH OF JULY WILL BE 
OBSERVED BY CBI WITH A JOB SHUTDOWN FOR A 
24-HOUR PERIOD EXTENDING FROM MIDNtGHT ON 
JULY 3 TO MIDNIGHT, JULY 4. THIS APPLIES 
TO ALL CONCRETING OPtRATIONS. 
SCHEDULE OETAlLS , ACCORblNG TO A 
BULLETtN ISSUED FROM THE'OFFlCE OF THE 
SUPERINTENDENT YESTERDAY, ARE: 
UNLOADING CREWS AT THE CEMENT SJLos; 
AFTER UNLOADING AVAILABLE CARS ON JULY 3 , 
WILL RETURN TO WORK AT 5 P . M. JULY 5 . 
THE BLENDING PLANT WILL OBSERVE THE REG -
ULAR 24-HOUR SHUTDOWN. 
RAILROAD SWITCHING CREWS . WILL BE OFF 
FROM WEDNESDAY AT 4 P . M. UNTIL 8 A. M. ON 
JULY s. THE . ELECTR IC C ITY YA~DS CREWS ARE 
TO BE OFF FROM 4:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY TO THE 
START OF DAY SHIFT FRIDAY . 
THE GRAVEL PLANT WlLL SHUT DOWN AT 
10:40 P . MQ JULY 3 TO RES~ME OPERATIONS AT 
8 A. M. JULY 5~ No REPA I RS AT THE PIT · oR 
PLANT W!LL BE MADE FROM MIDNIGHT TO MID-
NIGHT FO R JULY 3 AND 4 . PIT OPERAT I ONS 
WILL HALT MIDNIGHT; JULY 3,WITH EXCAVATI -
-ON RESUMING FRIDAY, DAY SHIFT . 
THE MACHINE SHOP HALT WILL EXTEND FROM 
MI DNIGHT , JULY 3 , TO 8 A. M. JULY 5 . 
ONLY FOR MAINTENANCE AND OTHER NECESSARY 
DUTIES WILL MEN BE EMPLOYED DURING THE 24-
HOUR PE RI OD. 
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATtONS --- · CLOSING 
PLICATION DATE , 0ULY 2 , FOR DRILLER, 
ISLAND NAVY YARD , CALIFORNIA ; JULY 10 
MACHINIST (OUTSIDE)~ SAME PLACE . 
JUNIOR ENGINEER , VARIOUS BRANCHES. 
AP-
MARE 
F U!~ 
JULY I I -- ASSISTANT CURATOR, MUSEUM 
AIOE POSITIONS; ASStlSTANT SCIENTIFIC AID 
(OPTIONAL BRANCHES) ; JUNIOR ASTRONOMER, 
JULY 12- ASSfSTANT TRANSLATOR . (FRENCH , 
GERMAN, IT ALI AN , SPANISH); JUN I OR AIRWAY 
TRAFFIC CONTROLLER_ 
JULY 18-FURNITURE DESIGNER ; CONSTRUCT! -
ON COST AUDITOR , SEVERAL GRADES . 
JULY t9 - - DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES ANO 
ASSISTANT; ADVANCED APPRENTICE ENGRAVER, 
JULY I I -- CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER~ 
JUNE 30 -- AERONAUTICAL ENGINEER , MECH* 
ANICAL ENGi NEER , ASSOCIATE AERONAUTICAL IN-
SPECTOR, WITH VARIOUS BRA~CHES . 
FURTHER INFORMATION : M. M. SMITH, USBR 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING . 
S-A-F-E-T-Y SPELLS SAFETY . 
·~ 
NO Fl REWORKS 1 
IN l\!1ASON CITY 1 
BECAUSE OF THE GREAT DANGER TO LlFE 
AND PROPERTY, THE USE OF FIREWORKS IN MAS- 1, 
ON CITY WILL NOT BE PERMITTED FOR THE ) 
FOURTH OF JULY SEASON . 1 
.i ) 
, ,! THE ro MtLLIONTH YARD OF CONCRETE WENT 
(NTO GRAND COULEE DAM JUNE 19. THIS IN- J
1
• 
CLUD ES BOTH MWAK AND CBI CONCRET~. l 
LESS THAN! MILLION YARDS REMAfN FOR I 
THE CBI CONTRACT. I 
You DON'T NEED TO BE LUCKY IN CHOOSING 
A DI AMOND . - FRED N. LUDWIG, MASON CITY 
JEWELER 
COLUMBIA CONCRETE PIPE COMPANY HAS RE-
TURNED TO WORK IN TH E MANUFACTURlNG OF 
POROUS DRAIN TILE FOR INST ALLAT ION IN THE 
UPSTREAM FACE OF THE DAM . 
THE MANY FRIENDS OF 0. G. F. MARKHUS, 
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION , WILL BE GLAD TO 
LE ARN THAT .HI$ CONDITION CONTINUES TO lM-
P'ROVE. 
' MR . MARKHUS HAS BEEN CO NFIN ED IN MASON 
CITY HO SP IT AL WITH A SERIOUS ILLNESS SINCE 
JUNE 11 • 
LOOK, THINK , LEARN ANO LIVE ••• • • • SAFETY 
f,;\JLS, J\O;\DS) Bf\1DG£5 
(CONTINUED FRO M PAGE 3J 
<::::> 
-rHE • NEC£SStTY OF THE NtW BRJDGES AND 
HIGHWAY AND RA ILROAD CHANGE CAN BE SEEN 
FROM THE BIG SHIFT I N RIVER ELEVATION WHEN 
THE RESERVOIR PUSHES TO ITS PEAK . FOR IN-
STANCE , AT T~E NEW HIGMWAY AND RAILROAD LO-
CATIONS THE NORMAL WIDTH OF THE COLUMBIA 
RIVE R IS ABOUT 450 FE ET . EVENTUALLY IT WILL 
BE APPRO XIMATELY 1200 FE ET . THE RIV ER AT 
THE SAME POINT WAS AT ELEVATION I 167 LAST 
NOVEMBER. FINALLY IT WILL BE MORE THAN 
120 FEET HIGHER . AND THIS POINT IS OVER 
(00 MILES ABOVE GRAND COULEE D~M! 
-------------
I 
I 
I 
··---·----- ·-·· ... -·---·-............ -. -~.:-·-- ___ ...., ______ ___ = --
' J M s,-10 
UN I-I ,.t.\ PP Y WE UN' S 
DON'T u~of·~ s -t-AN' . 
yo' NOPfTHI/\J' L1N60, 
MR . BEDFORq,P ~ 
IF r GET SoMf OF 
THOSE HARD NOSE 
POR€M€tv D0("1N 
(-I£(?£ ,::- ROM 
6'~ AND C'OV LEE 
You'LL Uf\JDEA 1STAN 
---
--------
C. P. BEDFORD, CB I JOB SUP£R1~TENDENT SINCE MARCH, 1938, LEAVES (JUN E 18) TO 
HELP GOVERNMENT BUILD $25,000 , 000 NAVAL AND AI R TRA I NING BASE IN TEXAS. 
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[MASON C lTY 
JUNE 25; TO MR. AND MRS. W. C. CASSAL, Os-
BORNE1 A DAUGHTER. 
JUNE 2f, TO MR.'ANO MRS. M.A. H~FFMAN, 
ELECTRIC CtTY, A SON. 
JUNE 2!, TO MR: AND MRS. IVAN BELANGER, 
GRAND .COULEE, A SON. 
JUNE 20, TO ' MR. ANO MRS. 0. M. CONNER, 
MASON .CITY, A SON. 
JuNE 14, TO MR. AND MRS. P. H. BURY, Cou-
LEE CENTER, A DAUGHTER. 
---000---
1 NOUSTR I AL C ASES 
IN THE ACT OF HELPING DISMANTLE A HAMMER-
HEAD, HENRY A. PALMER FELL SEVEN FEET AND 
FRACTURED HIS LEFT WRts'=r:--HE WILL LOSE AN 
ESTIMATED 12 WEEKS. 
//////// 
SIX MONTHS LOSS FROM A FRACTURED HEEL 
ARE ESTIMATED FORM. 8. DILLASHAW, WHO 
FELL 10 FEET FROM A LADDER • . 
- - - -17;777777 
WHEN M. 0. TEDFORO'S FEET BECAME . ENTANG~ 
LED IN CABLE ON A PANEL, HE FELL s,x · FEET, 
. ------~ ............... 
SUFFERING A FRACTURED BACK AND ESTIMATED 
LOSS OF FOUR WEEKS. 
/////I/Ill 
A CONTUSION OF THE LEFT ARM MAY COST 
A. SHOGREN FOUR WEEKS TIME LOSS. HE 
HOSP l TA l 
FELL 10 FEET WHILE REMOVl"G PLYBOABD FROM 
THE SIDE OF THE DAM. 
---000---
NON-INDUSTRIAL AND FAMILY PLAN 
MAJOR OPERATlONS FOLLOWED BY RAPID 
CONVA~ESCENCE WERE FOR MRS. W. ~. THOMAS 
AND MRS. G. W. THOMAS. 
/I/Ill// 
MRS. W. J. DUFF AND R. P. DUFF KNOW 
THE DANGERS OF PNEUMONIA. Now THEIR PNEU 
MONIA IS GONE AND THEY ARE AT HOME. 
////Ill// 
VICTIM OF A FRACTURED BACK FROM AN 
AUTOMOBlLE ACCIDENT, RICHARD WANS WAS RE-
LEASED RECONTLY WITH HIS FRACTURE WELL 
MENDED. 
Two HU~ORED MEMBERS ANO ASSOCIATES OF 
THE PACIFIC COAST 0PTHALMOLOGtCAL (A MED -
ICAL} SOCIETY WERE VISITORS AT THE DAM 
SITE MONDAY ANO MESS HALL DINERS. 
'AN ANCIENT KNIFEtSTILL SHARP AS A RAZ-
OR, HAS BEEN FOUND IN EGYPT. THIS PROVES 
THAT EGYPTIAN WOMEN NEVER SHARPENED PEN-
CILS. 
SALT TABLETS IN HOT WEAT HER t 
~ .· 
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PAY 
INSTEAD OF PAYING OFF THURSDAY OF NEXT WEEK , CBI WU.L ?,'\Y WE0 ~1ES0 i.{'t. THURSDAY IS , 
THE FOURTH OF JULY. 
AFTER . GLANC I NG OVER SOME 
EX M1 I ti AT I or O APERS , ~/E FI NO 
SOME ANS\~RS THAT LOOK FA-
M I LI AR ---
. II/Ill/Ill 
"A MYTH IS A FEMALE MOTH•" 
"A BRUNETTE IS A YOUNG 
I BEAR . " 
"A BLIZZARD IS THE INSIDE 
. OF A FOUL ." 
• "AN OPT I MIST IS f, MAN WHO 
·,. LOOKS AFTER YOUR EYES ; 
1
.PESSIM I ST LOOKS AFTER 
\ FEET . n 
A 
YOUR 
"IMMORALITY I S RUNNING OFF 
WITH ANOTHER ' S WIFE . " 
"THE I N H A 8 I TA NT S OF PARIS 
ARE Clt!LLED PAR/\SITES ." 
CONGRETE PLACING FOR THE 
PUMPING PLANT WING DAM IS 
THREE-FOURTMS COMPLETED AND 
THE WEST POWER HOUSE CON-
TROL BAY IS NOT FAR FROM BE 
lNG 100 PER CENT COMPLETED . 
IN CO NNE~TIO N WITH THE IN -
FORMATIO N PRESENTED ON RE -
LOCATION WORK UPRIVER FROM 
THE DAM , WE THANK R. W. SM ITH 
OF THE USBR I N PARTICULAR 
FOR HIS COOPERAT I ON . 
LET THE RING ON HER HAND 
SHOW T~E LOVE I N YOUR HEART 
- - - FRED N. LUDWIG 
n A Q U AC K DOCTOR I S ONE WHO ~=-===--=i'=:i: .1~Tt:7=:-.. ... lial!ill-1bN!!!i&!""""""....,*"='"" 
LOOKS AFTER DUCKS . " 
RECENT DAILY CONCRETE IS 
RANGING FROM 8000 TO 9500 
"A GRASS WIDOW IS THE WIFE OF A DEAD 
VEGETARIAN . " 
"PARAFFIN IS THE NEXT ORDER OF ANGELS 
ABOVE SERAPHIMS." 
THE LURE OF FRED N. LUDW I G' S DIAMONDS--
THE PRIDE AND JOY OF POSSESSION . 
YARDS . 
SENATOR C . C. D I LL, CANDIDATE FOR THE 
GOVERN~RSHIP , WAS A DAMSITE VISITOR AND 
SPEAKER LAST SATURDAY . 
IT ' S EASY· TO OPEN A CHARGE r,ccouNT ; NOT 
SO EASY TO CLOSE IT . 
TO CONSOLIDATED BUILDERS, INC. AND ITS EMPLOYEES : 
The Consolidated Builders , Inc . and its employees may 
justly be proud of the generous contributions being made to 
the American Red Cross War Relief Fund to relieve the 
appalling suffering and horror that exists today in Europe . 
I take this medium of expressing the sincere gratitude 
and appreciation of the American Red Cross for your fine and 
generous aid. 
~ce~e:;rcQ~ C9c/ 
Cliff~. Moe, Chairman 
The American Red Cross 
Grand Coulee Chapter 
I, 
'1 I 
f 
; 
t 
... . .. · · 
. : .~ 
--
~ f\ 'jj If)(!. ~I ~ ~ 1i jJ ~)~ ~I 
._, u,.,. .,, ~~f ~ fij -~ ~ ~ 
does t1 0 T relieve 
PRECEDING THE BREAKING OF A ~ERIE~ TIE BETWEEN THE CBI DAM BUILDERS AND THE USSR 
ALL STARS, HE "13EAROED MAMAS" OF THE DAM SITE WI LL SCTTLE A SCORE WITH A FEMI NI NE 
BRIGADE SUNDAY NIGtff ON THE CBI FtELD. THE OPENER ·IS BOOKED FOR 7 SHARP. 
IT'S ALL IN THE INTERESTS OF THE AMERICAN RED CROSS FUND FOR WAR REltEF. ALL AD• 
MfSSION PROCEEDS ARE TO GO TO WAR SUFF~R~RS . 
FE~TOONED AND FEA~~~~EO t~ Ft~(NtNE ~~~~ 
FR(LLERY 1 BUXOM BRUNE~S ANb BLONOES ~HO AT 
ALL OTHER TIMES ARE D~C1D~OLY ~ASriULINE 
ARE GOING TO ADOPT A FAMILY THIS TIME TO 
SHOW A WOMEN'S SOFTBALL TE~M HOW TO ~LAY 
S0Ft0'ALL 41 THESE "MATfONLY" Mf::N ARE REQ.UI RED 
TO SHOW PROPER MOTHERLY ATTE'NTI ON TO THEIR . 
YO~N~STERS. SE£ HOW THEY DO !Tl 
Two YE~RS AGO 2000 PEOPLE GOT SORE SIDES 
FROM FOLLOWING THE ANTIC'S OF A "FEMININE!' 
TEAM WHO THEN HAD NO "CHILDREN". 
LAST THURSDAY THE USSR ALL-STARS TOOK 
THE SECOND IN A THREE GAME SERIES WITH THE 
DAM BUILDERS 10 TO 9 1N 10 4NNINGS, THE 
DAM BUILDERS BROKE LOOSE ONLY AFTER THE 
SEVENTH tNNING IN THE F1RST GAME TO WIN 
9 TO 4. 
___ .,. ______ ,_,._,..._ ... 
HELEN 8RUNSTA~, COULEE DAN, WILL DEFEND 
HER CROWN AS WOMEN 1 S StNGLE€ TENNIS CH~MP 
I N THE SPOKANE CITY TOURNAMENT THIS WEEK 
END. 
-----...... -.............. _ 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE LEADERS TIED 
AN UNDISPUTED RATING AS FtRST -A~~ WIN-
NER or THE WOMEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE W(LL et 
SETT~ED IN THE OPE~tNG BATTLE F~tDAY, USSR 
FIELD, WHEN GOUL~E. DAM MEET5 GR~ND COULEE. 
HE WIN~ER WILL HAVE TAKEN SE~EN OF EIGHT 
GAMES, THE FIRST .HALF ENDS FRIDAY. 
~---~-------~---MANY MOTORISTS SEEMS TO THINK THAT THE 
WARNING SIGNS AT RAILROAD CROSSINGS ARE 
I NTENDEO F-40R THE LOCOMGT I VE ENGi ~ER. 
GRAND COULEE DAM SOFTBALL LEAGI.£ 
TEAM 
(ENO OF FIRST HALF ) 
WON 
TRANSPORTATION 
CONCRETE 
BOOSTERS 
PIPE FITTERS 
TRESTLE 
MaSON CITY 
14 
10 
8 
7 
7 
0 
LOST 
l 
5 
7 
8 
8 
15 
REMEMBER THAT THERE 
ARE NO SAFE n~.:-
WORKS . ALL ARE EX-
PLOSIVE. ALMOST ANY 
T~PE CAN 9ROOUC( 
B~INONESS, SER{OUS BURNS, 
EVEN DEATH• 
...... -...... --... ..,.-..... 
OISFIGURATlON , 
~MEN THROW GAUNTLET AGAIN IN SPOKANE 
GRAND COULEE DAM SITE'S REPR£SENTATIVt 
WOMEN 1 S SOFTBALL TEAM 1 THE COULEE DAMSELS, 
STEP BACK TO SPOKANE THIS SUNDAY FOR THE! 1 
SECOND AND THIRD GAMES OF THE YEAR. ON 
SPOKANE'S FRANKLIN FJELD THE LOCALS WIL 
START .A OOUBLE-HEADER AT 6 P .M~ WI TH GL AS-
COCK-Ml LBERQ, ONE OF THE CiTYrs TWO STRONG-
EST TEAMS. 
AFTER·· .b'f!NC OM I NG Af.J EARLY LE AD t THE 0AM-
$ELS TOO~ Sl~VER LOAF, THE OTHER TOP-RANK-
ING TEAM, I I TO 8 IN SPOKANE LAST SUNOAY. 
___ .., ............... .. 
ED MITCHELSON TAKES A STATE GOLF TITLE 
STATE SANO-GREEN GOLF CHAMP OF THE ~EN-
(OR DIVISION IS Eo'MtTCMELSON, CBI CARPEN-
TER SUPERINTEND&NT, WHO LED THE WAY IN THE 
STATE PLAY-OFF AT LEAVENWORTH WlTH A SCORE 
OF 151 FOR 36 ~OLES. HE BROUGHT SACK A 
GOLD CUP• 
THE COULEE CtTY JUNIORS UPSET THE Cou-
LEE DAM JUNIORS 8 TO 6 IN A SOFTBALL GA.Me; 
HERE THIS WEEK. 
LOVE MAY BE BLIND, BUT IT SURE CAN Fttt!> 
ITS WAY AROUND IN THt DARK. 
THE BEST AlD TO BEING SAFE fS LOCATED 
AN INCH OR TWO ABOVE THE EYEBROWS, 
.-....,..._~ _____ ..........., ...... __....... ____ _ 
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